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Faith Café - The Timeless God of the Old and the New
Sundays • 10:15am • Chapel
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February 9 - Synoptic Gospels
Presented by Deb & Bob Clark, CPC members
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February 16 - Acts (Paul)
We will look at the life and expansion of the early church - how God was
working by the Holy Spirit in and through those who were following this
now risen Jesus. Presented by Rich Henderson, Director of Vision
Ministries.
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Wisconsin Interfaith Voter Engagement Project Kickoff
Thursday, February 13 • 6-8pm • First United Methodist
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This event is the kick-off to a year-long campaign to build bridges
between faith communities and strengthen democracy by working
together to increase voter engagement across Wisconsin, especially
among those facing obstacles to voting due to ethnicity, race, age,
economic status, or other factors. Refuge will be planning CPC-based
voter engagement projects following this event.
Questions? Contact Mary at dmstrait@charter.net.
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This book does not focus on a particular group of people we may
think of as righteous, rather, it sheds light on how we all think,
based on comprehensive social and cultural psychological analysis.
CPC’s justice group Refuge is hoping it might help us to engage others
who think differently from us in meaningful dialogue. Questions?
Contact Mary at dmstrait@charter.net.
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Wanting to know more about the mission and ministries of CPC?
Wondering how you become a part of our tribe? If you have an interest
in meeting with other folks curious about who we are and what goes on
behind the scenes you are welcome to attend. RSVP to
cyndi@cpcmadison.org by February 16.
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Saturday, February 22 • 9am-12pm
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What better way to get to know each other then by making soup!
Join us as we chop, stir, and cook our way into the Lent season by
making soup for our Wednesday suppers. Best part … we get to taste
test when we’re done! This event is open to all ages and abilities.
RSVP by Wednesday, February 19, to cyndi@cpcmadison.org.
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On Sunday, February 23, from 6-7pm, come hear a personal report
of a recent visit to the U.A.E., where a retired Madison couple served for
36 years as pastor/church planters. Their visit in November/December
was an eye opening and beautiful glimpse of the dozens of globally
diverse and thriving churches throughout the cities of the U.A.E.
Please join us!
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The Avanti Piano Trio will play music of Claude Debussy, Ernest Bloch,
and Miguel del Aguila. This special concert is open to the public.
Suggested Donation: $15
For more information about the trio, visit their website,
https://avantipianotrio.wixsite.com/home.
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CPC’s Youth Ministry is on the verge of amazing new things but we can’t
get there without your help! Currently the biggest need is for volunteers
to help out during Wednesday night youth group. If you have even a
passing interest in helping out, please contact Director of Youth
Ministries Carter Baldwin at carter@cpcmadison.org.
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Please place forms in the wooden box in the back of the Sanctuary or in
the metal lock-box outside of the office.
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Envelopes for the 2020 Per Capita are available in the pews. The 2020
Per Capita amount is $33.70. Checks should be made payable to CPC
with Per Capita in the memo line.
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February Deacon on Call
David Mayefske, (608) 318-2730, jmmayef@gmail.com
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